Our Mission: An integral part of the UAS learning community, the Learning Center provides tutoring and testing services, empowering students to achieve their educational and professional goals while supporting student engagement within the UAS community and beyond. The Learning Center also contributes to local and regional community workforce development by providing testing services for business, industry, and government agencies.

Learning Center Hours
Regular hours, fall and spring semester:
Monday through Thursday: 9:00 am to 8:00 pm
Friday: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Saturday: closed
Sunday: 3:00 to 7:00 pm
Check our website for exceptions, closures and hours outside of fall and spring semesters:
www.uas.alaska.edu/juneau/tlc

The University of Alaska Southeast Learning Center Support Fund
Help us continue to offer quality services to students and the community of Southeast Alaska.
Give online: www.alaska.edu/foundation
(specify "UA Foundation Fund 21060", the UAS Learning Center General Support Fund)
or contact:
UAS Office of Development and Alumni Relations
11120 Glacier Highway, Juneau, AK 99801
Tel: (907) 796-6416
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UAS is an AA/EO institution
Welcome to the UAS Learning Center, your source for academic support and one of the most popular study spots at UAS. Each year, hundreds of students just like you consult with our tutors, work on their homework, and team up with other students facing the same challenges as themselves.

Tutoring Services
It is our philosophy that students learn best when they study together; some of the best exchanges of ideas and insight occur in peer-driven settings. That’s why we employ over 20 talented students in math and writing to offer their insight, support, and tips on studying.

Mathematics tutoring
Drop-in help for all levels of UAS mathematics courses at all times the Learning Center is open

Writing support
Writing tutors are available for scheduled or drop-in visits in the Writing Studio, Egan Library, Room 105.

Special subject tutoring
During the fall and spring semesters, the Learning Center is a popular meeting place for the tutors of various science and foreign language courses. Ask your course instructor or come to the Learning Center to browse the current subject tutor schedules.

Testing Services
The Testing Center provides a quiet and secure environment. Services available for UAS faculty and students, as well as for the Juneau and Southeast Alaska community include:
- Placement testing
- UAS Juneau campus local course testing
- e-Learning testing for University of Alaska and non-UA courses
- Standardized tests, e.g., GRE, LSAT, PRAXIS, CLEP, PCAT

Fast Track Your Education—Take the CLEP Challenge
Would you like to get college credit for what you already know? The College-Level Examination Program® (CLEP) offers you the opportunity to challenge many 100- and 200-level courses to earn college credits through various subject exams. Visit www.clep.org to get started!

Study X-ing
The Learning Center is a great study space for working on homework alone or with a group.

In-house library
Current editions of mathematics textbooks and calculators are available for in-room use. Select textbooks are available for checkout.

Study groups and workshops
The Learning Center hosts tutor-led study groups for several courses and sponsors workshops and special presentations.

Faculty office hours
Faculty members are welcome to use our main room or the Writing Studio to meet with students.

Study space
The Learning Center is a great space to work on homework alone or with a group.

Homework Help from anywhere you are
UAS students in Alaska can receive FREE live tutoring online. NOON to 2:00 a.m.

essay revision | grammar | math science | history | spanish
sled.alaska.edu/homework

Orange you glad you came in?
Our math tutors are easy to spot with their bright orange construction worker vests.